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With the rapid development of science and technology and the national 
economy，the demand for high-quality electric power in industrial production is 
growing. Power quality has been more and more concerned to the electricity sectors 
and its customers. 
In this situation, different kinds of power quality monitors were invented, 
besides, with the rapid development of monitor technology，international advanced 
software, hardware, network technology and many mathematical methods were 
applied in system constructing research and development of power quality 
monitoring instructors and equipments. Then considering economy reason , the 
power quality monitoring equipments can not cover all the energy grids, there is a 
requirement for the system that can analyze power quality in this kind of energy grid 
which contains only part of actual measurement information.  
In this paper a Power Quality Integrated Analyzing System which based on 
distribution network was designed first. On the basis of requirement for 
asymmetrical distribution network harmonic power quality analysis, flow solution 
combined with actual measuring information was chosen as the method of system 
analyzing account, improved power flow algorithm introducing actual measurement 
was then brought up. In the meantime, we researched construction of system 
analyzing model which adapted algorithm. On the basis of research for load model, 
we built model for surveyed node and model for non-surveyed node in this system.  
Power Quality Integrated Analyzing Software System was built based on the 
system design. This software included four module, system model, analytical 
calculation, basic support and interface. Among them, system model and analytical 
calculation are hardcores. At last, the system was tested on the TPC24 nodes system, 
the result demonstrated that the system can analyse harmonic power quality in 
asymmetrical distribution network effectively. 
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